
How to make the right choices and meet 

the right people  

School is like an ocean with lots of fish to meet and endless 
possibilities to explore. 

By Alexander Wills



Form Time:

When you enter your first Form time (of many) at 

Nelson Thomlinson you will meet people you may 

never have known from lots of different backgrounds 

or you may know some from clubs or primary.

You may meet some very nice individuals in your Form 

who may have the same interests as you.

I can relate as I met a few of my friends now through 

Form and they’ve been great.



Your Lessons:
When you get to your lesson or at 
break time or lunchtime you may 
meet people in your class who are 
very similar to you and you may take 
a liking to them and form a group of 
friends.

If you’re someone into history (for 
example) you may not speak to 
people who are interested in it as well 
and see if you have a common 
interest. 

Having a friendly conversation with 
new people may seem scary but it 
pays off in the long run as you meet 
new people and friends.



After school/lunchtime Clubs:
A club is a very good way to meet people with 

your interests so you’re guaranteed to meet 

people like you.

For example if you went to chess club (like 

me) you would meet people who would be 

interested in chess and find it enjoyable.

You should always do what you enjoy as it can 

improve your social life (friends), your 

happiness and it looks good on your report.



Helpful Advice:
As long as you are yourself and don’t 

become someone you’re not you’ll never 

struggle to make friends. Never try to 

change for others or do something you know 

is wrong so people like you as it  a pointless 

action and also they’re not worth your time.

A prime example is:

“Shout something down the corridor that’s 

rude”

You:

A = get in trouble,

B = you know you’re mixing with the wrong 

people.



THE END


